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fhis year has been a good start (or
J. finish) to the millenniumt W" su"-

cessfully adopted a set of bylaws and a
constitution, heid five fieici trips (anci ourfirst joint one with it.V".rnoni
Entomological Society) and held ";il;official annual meeting with an .l..tion
of officers. We are .nting or, 4th v."i
with over 90 memben 

"nd *o.. t'h"n
$300 in our treasuryt I'd like to tt 

"n[all of the contributors who have ,ub*li
ted articles and notes for our n.*rl.tt.r.
and I'm especially pleased with the foui
biographies of Maine entomologists that
have been featured in the news[tt , 

-tt 

i,
year.

W:, ffi:. iil'.lh l",::,*'fito ilA schedule of field events i, 
"ir""Jvtaking shape with plans to visit n.* 

"-n-iexciting areas of the state. A tentative
schedule is on our attractive ;b-;i;
(tha.nls again to Bob Nelson). Ii y*
don't have access to the Internet, i Gll
giaciiy senci you a copy of the n.ia t".
schedule. A more complete lirting ;ii
be included in our Februarv iOOl'
newsletter. There will be u .oupi. of n.*
faces at the helm of the MES;, 2Oiii.
Ti.o of our loyal officers hur. 

"rk"J 
1o.

a 
^brearher 

starting in January. Nan;
Sterra rs stepping aside as our newsletter
editor, and Don Ouellette ;, ,t"oo;n"
down as treasurer. We were fr"rr"[-'i8
have Chuck Lubelczyk und L^rra Stonl
step forward and volunteer to lake over
as co-editors of the newsletter, and Edie
King_ willingly accepted the'".**J,
job. I look forward to working Utt, it.
new officers as we move forward with
new ideas and plans.

f would like to take just a momext to E-mail Kudoslsay_a *"rm thanks; b;,h N;;;;
and Don for their years of service in 7
r,.roi"'*'*,ji HI i;r,Ar"* il; fl; B];X,:i;":*nmHinto the respected orSali4tio3 tl"t it in is entirety. Others in theis now. Don was one of.the fer-u-ndr,ns .*,"*.f"si*l l"**JniV are rakingthree members, including Monid io,. of *.
t(usso and myself, who went from
kitchendiscussionsin lgg6toaformal 'To ESC members: ner.rn item ofgroup in 1997. Nancy.came on board int"rest f*^irfr-i6-;"; are in thein 1998 and brorght order and 

"*,i. eJ-N;ii""';,irl"irfrrmed me

il,e:l*]. wizardry tJou, newsletter. 
"f ; ,; *.bri;'foi tf,. recently

I"nq.uras a very efficient editor and formed Maine Ent"*ologi."i-S;"'_
brought a new level of qlcellence and iety, at
lishtness to The Maine Entomologist.
She often had me wondering what"she http://www.colbv.edr:/MES/
did. to my articlesl My thaiLs to you
both. Aftbr decades of erosion, shrinkage,

f n closins,t hope that you enjoy this trffi#i,,111,3itH,-*j,i
f^e1paq{gd and final newsletter for ments and organizationls, it is great
40.0.0. We are fortunate to have Cassie to see places #t"*,t.ii."j i, f,G
Gilbs close our 2000 biography r..i.r revenedt
with a tribute to on. 

-of 
l\4aine,s

foremost but often orrerloolrcd pioneer_ Congrztulations and best wishes to
ing entomologists, Dr. Edith M. Patch. MES from ESC.

Lj,"". a Geat HcliCa-l'See:cn. and Dan [Johnson-lI Isee you in 20011 (Resident, Entomological Society
of Canada)'t -

-Dick Dearborn
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EDITH M. PATCH
(1876-1954)

Entomologist, Environmentaliet, and Children's Author
by K. Elizabeth Gibbs

Qome of you may recall that in the
rJspring of 1997 the University of
Maine announced that a smallwooden
home on College Avenue known as the
"htch House" would be destroyed in
a controlled burn :rs part of a
firefighter's orercise. Most readers of
the Bangor Daily News were probably
unaware of any particular significance
of this announcement. Others recog-
nized the "hrch House" as the former
home of Dr. Edith Marion htch.
entomologist, environmentalist and
natural history writer for' ' oung people.
The reactions of the puolic, both on
and off campus, caused the Univenity
to reverse is decision to destroy the
house. ln 1997, Maine Hreservation
listed the "h.tch House" as one of the
ten Most Endangered Historic
Properties in Maine. Since 1997, two
University committees have met to
discuss the future of the house, and
early last summer a small group was
given permission by Resident Hoff to
o<plore possible uses for the property,
and to raise funds to restore the house
as a memorial to Dr: htch.

four surviving children to the Minn-
eapolis area where her father estab
lished a market garden. There she
roamed the woods and fields, becom-
ing familiar with the plans and
animals, and developing a special
interest in insecb. While at school,
an event occurred that would guide
Patch throughout her life. In later life
she recalled, "When I was a child
attending country school in Minn-
esota, a kindergarten teacher in
Minneapolis gave me a paper contain-
ing a story of an ignoble little cabbage
'worm'that grew up to be a gorgeously
colored butterfly that fluttered through
sunny hours sipping 'honey' from
flowers. The story was illustrated with
a picture of the Cecropia moth - the
largest of our native moths. As it
chanced, I knew that the cabbage
'worm' transforms to a small whitish
butterfly, that it has nothing in
common with the Cecropia moth, that
the Cecropia moth is a night insect,
and that it does not visit flowen, being
tongueless in the adult stage. This
was my fint acquaintance with nature.
f"king literature. I was angry that a
grown person should lie to children
most of whom would not know about
insecm themselves and thus be misin-
formed. It seemed so very outrageous
to me that I can still recall the quirrer
of rage with which I dedared lX/hen
I grow up, I will write stories about
outdoor things for children and they
shall be true stories'."

f n the sprins of 1886, in her senior
lyear in high school, the monarch
butterfly became her subject for an
essay contest. With part of her prize
of $25 she was able to purchase "A
Manual for the Study of Insects" by
John Henry Comstock, Professor of
Entomology at Cornell University, and
Anna Botsford Comstock, illustrator
and author of natural history books for
children. Patch dreamed hat she
would someday know tlre Comstocks
and study at Cornell.

patch graduated fimm the University
I of Minnesota in l90l with honors
in English and a stmng background in
biolory. There she began her career as
a published author, with several short
stoies and poems appearing in the
Minnesota Magazine. One of her
English teachers wrote of her, "Miss
htch is a student of o*raordinary
ability in English literature, perhaps
the finest work of the year has been
done by her. Not only is she full of
appreciation and intelligent insight, but
she also possesses a distinct gift as a
writer of verse and prose. I can hardly
say too much of my admiration of her
work and character." Her life.long
fascination with insecs was given focus
by Rofessor Oscar William Oestlund
and she determined upon a career ari a
professionai entomologisu From l90l
to 1903, she taught English in high
school in Minnesota while flooding the
country with applications for a job in
entomolory. The only response that
was not an unqualified "no chance for
a woman entomologist", was the pecu-
liar offer that finally came hom Maine.
That was the position of "voluntary
assistant without compensation" from
September 1903 toJub 1904 at which
date a department of entomolory was
to be opened at the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, with Rtch as
entomologist if she made good. To the
hornor of her Minnesota friends, she
accepted.

\V/ho was Edith Marion htch?
W H"r story takes m through her

struggles to secure an education, fird
a pmfessionalposition, win the respect
and confidence of her colleagues, and
ixcome the first reaiiy riistingursh*i
full-time professional woman ento-
mologist to have risen to the top of her
pmfession. Her skills as a writer and
public speaker and her knowledge of
qll phases of natural history allowed
her to reach a divene audience.
Scientists, governmental decision malr-
€6, univenity studenb, children at
school and at home, farmers, garden-
en, foresters, and amateur naturalists
in the US and abroad allcame under
her influence.

Do* in 1876 in'Worcester,
L)Massachusetts, Patdr was the
y.qungest child in a farming family. In
1881, her parents ,or"d with-their
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'-f-'he MaineI ua"a * Experiment Station pro- of the entury the larraebeginning
environment that allowed defoliating orchard tre6 and alsoRtch to work and develop

to the mutual bene6t of
her potential attacLing oat elm and many other

addition toentomolory in Maine. The
herself and shade and forest treeo. In

personality of Dr. Charles
exceptional
D. Woods,

damaging uees, the barbed hairs of the

then director of the Station, probably
htch later recalled

lanrae caused skin irritation,

made that possible.
illness or errcn death (when accidently

sevlele

that he had bld "lt made no
surallowed by
recommended

young children). The
contml measunss wene

difference whatever m whether the d66ustion of neglected orchards and ment of
t wore trousers or fruit trees that might serve as breeding Maine,
course in the days places for this pest, and destruction of

Entomology at the Univenity of
became ir head, organized the

insect collection and directed graduatc
studenb. During her time at the

her,
to hi

ust
wore trrousers) the ness in which overmntenng cater-
the wo*. He pillars rryerc found. The apple maggot

backed me through the start. When the (Rlrasolerir pomonclla) was a well
aggrieved Maine agricultural papers established pert of orchards (seventy-
started the hue and cry, '\flinal we need one rrarieties of werc reportedapples

in 1904is a treeclimbing entomologistr, Dr, grown in Maine ). Here Rtch
Woods grinned when I rema*ed that it recommended the meticulou destruc-
was not my ambition to be'rup a treetor tron

Lepidoptera) *n ere invited to spend

in windfalls tummer8 at the Uninersity where they

to pr€vent conducted researrh, lectured, and con-
tributed to the insect collection. Their
publications added to our knowledge of
Maine insects.

J
women commonly
so the penon did

a-pnointed a woman as entomologist.
Why on earth did you do that) A

before

woman can't catch grasshoppers,' he
received the drawled reply, 'lt rvould take
a lively grasshopper to escape Miss
htch'."

Station entomologis
skirts (that was of

I lthough the position of
fLmologist at the Experiment

Unirrenity, cpecialiss hom other part!
of the country such as Herbert Osborn
(eaf hoppers), Alorander MacGillvary
(sawf!ies), Charles P Alenander (crane
flies) and Edna Mosher (pupae of

even 'stumped'. When one of the and
of maggor contained
pickcd fruit in order

leading Burcau of Entomology . men infsstation of the succeeding yeans'
remarked to Doctor Woods dunng a cmP. This could be accomplished by
stay in Whshington, 'l hear you harn marntarrung sheep or hogs under the

trees to eat the windfalls or, in small

Ento-
Station crop, and insects attacking the orpand-

orchards, hand gathering them and
destroying the apple refirse 6mm cook-
ing or storage. Other insect pests of
that time included the strawberry
crown girdler (Otiorhynchus orntus),
the ottony grass scale (Efiopltis
festucae) causing damage to the hay

S
oon after coming to Maine, htch
began r,rmrk on aphids, the group of

insects that uras to be her specialty.
There wer€ probably two reasons for
choosing this the
sp€cialty of tn
Minnesota and they werc serious

group: aphids werr
Rofessor Oestlund

was not supposed to hgin until 1904,
there is every indication that Patch
immediately set to work in 1903 to
organize an entomology
and to become familiar wi

question but
Omno as E

that she would remain at

group to study. Btch published on the
identification, biology and ecolory of
this group and, for many yea$, was
consider€d the norld's authority on
aphids. Aphid specialisr named trrc
genera, five species and one subnpecies
of aphids in her honor: Her t'Food

Catalogue of Aphids of the World',
published in 1938 an the Maine

of economic cnopc in Maine.

Agricultural
Bulletin No.

Experiment Station
393,is considered her most

National Collection in Ottawa.

pesB

Their
ing acreage of potatoes. Chemicals complar life cycles, use of alternatira
such as arsenate of lead and hris host planB and potential to transmit
Green, and emulsions of kemsene and pathogens made them a challenging

department, soap were used for contml of insects
th the insect pests and htch reommended them

huna and entomological problems of scc"sisp.lly. However, the methods
Maine. There seems to have been no that she tavored were elimination of

ntomologist in the E*p..i-
in tln life cycle by

ment Station. A review of publications of refuse
picking, dertruction

contarnlng overmntenng
of the early 1900s reveal three orrcrlap forms by burning or feeding to live-

answers to the entomological problems
ping areas of effort: she provided stock, and en@uragement of parasites

or predaton. She had confidence thatof the citizens of Maine, initiated the

a vulnerable stage
cultivation, hand

aphid research which was to be her most
rmporlant entomological work, and pur-
sued graduate degrecs at Maine and
Cornell. Her initialeffnrts were directed
to the insect pmblems of Maine's an article written for Garden Magazine
hrmers and foresten. She identified in 1920: "hll Plowing, Fewer CaB
specimern sent to her, responded to

informational
and More Birds"l She kept informed

inquiries and prepared on the pest situation neighboring
and Massa-

f)atch wrote about 80 scientific arti-
I cles on insects, and 40 popular
articles on insects and natural history.
Her scientific articles were published in

IN
bulletins. The brown-tail moth states of New Hampchire
(Eqprocrls chrworrhea) was one of the chusetts, as well as in New York and

parasites, pathogens, and predaton
such as ground beedes or birds rrculd
anentually bring a relief fiom high
densities of pests. Her philosophy of
insect control is reflected in the title of

lasting contribution to the study of the
Aphidoidea. Her important aphid col-
lection is now on loan to the Canadian

the Annals of
most serious pests in Maine at the Canada. She established the Depart- of America,

the Entomological Society
Science, Entomological

3



News, the Journal of Economic wildlife, especially winss of
Entomology and as Maine Agricultural home. She devoted the same intensity on,...And let
Experiment Station Bulleti ns. fupular

horticultural
of obserration, verification and study

articles were published in that went into her scientific studies.
magazines and the Atlantic Monthly She had two objectirrs: to write in an

MaSazine, Natural History, the Maine interesting way for children, and to
Naturalist and the Scientific Monthly keep faith in her own scientific tradi-
Magazine.

f\uring the early 1900s, Patch pur-
IJsued graduate work at the
Unirrcrsity of Maine and regularly
traveled to Cornell Univenity to study
under Rofessor Comstoc}. She re-

ceived a MS degree from Univenity of
Maine in l9l0 and a PhD from
Cornell in l9ll. Professor Comstock
was her advisor and the topic of her
thesis was "Homologies of the 'Wing

rains of the Aphidae, Ryllidae,
Aleurodidae, and Coccidae." She later
recalled the happy time at Cornell with
stimulating interactions with entomolory
faculty and graduate students, and a

lively social life centered around the
Comstock household.

f)atch was a charter member of the
I Entomological Society of America,
held various offie in the Society, and
was elected Resident in 1930, the only
w)man to hold that office until quite
recently. Letters of congratulation on
her taking office indicate that there had
been resistance to having a woman in
this position. R.W. Harned, Ento-
mologist with tk State Plant Board of
Mississippi, wrote in 1929 that, "l am
almost certain that the only reason you
werc not elected president at least seven

or eight years ago was because so many
entomologists are too conserr"atirrc. The
fact that you are not a man was the only
ef,cuse. I am glad that we are making

IprogrGts.

A fter finishing her PhD at Cornell,
IJ\Rt"h initiated her career as a
writer of natural history for young
people. Although nearly 40 when she
besan this activity, for the nert 25 years

she was a prolific and respected author
of nature literature for juveniles. In all,
she published over 100 articles for
magazines and wrote or contribuhd to
17 books for children. She wanted to
girre scientifically accurate information
that would stimulate youthful curiosity.
To do so, she spent houn ob,serving

tions. In 1913, she published her fint
book for children "Dame Bug and her
Babies" - eighteen fancifulbut accurate
stories about insects written so that the
smallest children could wander through
fields or orplore crevices with their
parenr and notice the minute signs of
insect presence.

'-I-h" orcitement o[ discovery that
I htch orperienced as a child is still

ftlt by readers whose eyes are opened
by her descriptions of the natural
world: "lt was so surprising to find a
little clay jug sitting on a willow
branch....Just then a queer little crea-
ture alighted on the branch....She held
something in her mouth and walked up
to the jug with a restless shake of her
wings and d-ppud it right in....lt was
a little green cat€rpillar." Thus begins
the story of how a wasp, Eumena
fraternu, provides food for its off-
spring. The child broke off the twig
holding the 'jug", took it home and
watched until an adult wasp emerged
later. The story related the unseen
evenB within the jug. "Dame Bug...."
was followed by a book of poems,

"Laddie GIls the Time of Day".
These bools were published by Pine
Cone Publishing Co. in Omno which
appean to have been her own publish-
rn8 company.

fn 1915, htch hgan to publish
lstories and articles on natural history
in rrarious children's magazines and
newspapen. Little Folks Magazine,
Red Cross News, and John Martin's
BooL no longer orist, but the Christian
Science Monitor also carried many of
her stories in their children's section.
Her nort two books, one on insectr and
one on birds, published by The
Atlantic Monthly Press, were written
to supplement elementary school sci-
ence classes. In the intmduction to the
book on insects, "Horapod Stories",
she wmte, "The Horapods are funny
folk who harre six feet....They have
dng., the grown-up ones do, wonder-

col-
for this is

rrery important: although henapods are

common and easy to find, there is not
one among them all that does not have

a story about his life so strange and
interesting that his is worth watching just

to 6nd out what his story is."

Dv the mid-1920s, she had estab
Dii.n"a her reputation as an author of
children's nature literature. In 1926,
Macmillan became her publisher br
fifteen books: the "Holiday Series",
focusing on animal and plant life in
meadow, hill, seashore and mountain
habitas, "The Neighbor Series", de'
scribing animals in their natural settings,
and the "Science Readers", co','ering

scientific topics for primary to eighth
grade levels.

\[/ell kno*n nature illustrators pno-

W Ua"a sketches and line drawings
for htch's books while local photogra-
phers are credited with many of the
photographs. It is estimated that over
tu/o million copies wene published.
Schools throughout this country used

her books and many were sold abroad.

\V/h"n her scientific and literary
W **"o were well establishj,
htch purcIased the property associated

with the house now known as the "Patcl
House." At the time of purchase, it was
associated with a small hrm consisting
of 50 acres and stretching back from
frontage on the Stillwater River. Built in
the 1840s, the house is one of the older
homes in the area and perhaps the oldest
buildins on the iJniversity of Maine
campus. htch called it "Braeside" and
contemporaries describe it as filled with
antiques and paintings, many of natural
history subjects. Outside the livingmom
window was a bird feeding station which
attracted large numbers of birds, winter
and summer. She maintained a wild-
flower garden about her home where, to
the last, milhnreed grew. In time Rtch
built a small, screened summer house
near the river which she called "L,edge
House", and it was here that she did
much of her writing in fine weather.
Although the land associated with the
river ft,ontage is now prirrately owned,
"Ledge House" remains in use as a
family summer horse.

many shapes
me tellyou this,
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The Detroit News
the Brooklyn Entomological Society
13( I ): I -9). In the address, Patch
discussed the wholesale slaughter of
insect lile that had resulted from the

attenlpts to control injurious insects, its

effect on the production of rrarious cmpc
which requirc insects for the pollination
of their flowers, and the possibility that
some time in the future entomologiss
would be as much or more concerned
with the conservation and preservation
of beneficial insect life as they now wene

with the destruction o[ injurious insects.

An address on a similar tlrcme was

delivered to the annual meeting of the

American Association lor the

Adrancement o[ Science in Detroit in
1937. Fmm retirement in 1945, she

wrote letters warning of the possible

negative effecs of DDT.

IVften htch retired from the

W E*p";ment Station in 1937, she

was awarded an honorary DSc by the

University of Maine. She died in
Orono in 1954, and was buried in
Worcester, Massachusetts.

,f -icience |:lift,r
ii;;i.,.,. '--

{,it int'eil |hq iletnr,

DEii\iEiiis rurusf rR4rSE
l?*-atv." a,rd Frr.:l frill lrie lil,

Var, I\ins ,l,tr. frtl /*irCr l'nlirrt.
&tyn Enlanol<ntrt il'&o l'olnk /)vt
Uos! fartr'nn ibl Ah ttarmh*.
tal .locd(d b l\tklmle Bl.*rams

$ut:s

,d,ltp
.,1 :

patch's knowledge of all aspects of
I natural systems made her unusu-
ally conscious of the potential wide-
spread damage of chemical pesticides.
She alwap remembered, and fre-
quently quoted, the words of Pnofessor

Oestlund of the University of
Minnesota that she had first heard in

l90l : "ln the large eoonomy of nature
insects are beneficial." Her most public
proclamation of these views came when
she delirrcred 'Vithout Benefit o[
Insects" as the annual public address of
the Entomological Society of America
at Atlantic City, New Jersey ln 1936
(published in 1938 as the Bulletin of

The Variegated Fritillary, Euptoieta claudia, in Maine

luptoielaclaudia, the variegated fritillary, is an invader from the south to New
-DEngland, thought to nevtr survive the winter here in any stage. In
Massachusetts, the abundance of E. claudia varies greatly from year to year; some

years scarcely any can be found, and in other years they can be quite abundant.
Auburn Brower, in his 1974 list of Lepidoptera of Maine, shows only three

records for E. claudia, all from southern Maine. Anthony Thomas, in his 1996
Atlas of Butterflies of New Brunswiclq does not show this species at all there.

1999 was a big invasion year for E. claudia in Massachusetts. They arrived on May 22 aryd were qround in record
numbers all season, with one individual seen at Quabhin Reservoir on November 2l. InJuly, 1999,75 E. clnudia
were seen on the NABA butterfly oensus in Massachusetts, with 60 seen on the Essex County count.

A, 
1""r, seran E. daudia were found in Maine in 1999, including the following records:

2
I
I
I
I

I

24luly 1999
6 August 1999
20 August 1999
20 Aueust 1999
27 August 1999
28 August 1999

Steuben (Ibm and Cathy Dodd on NABA count)
Lubec (Richard Hildreth - nec[aring on sea lavendar on the beach)
Somerville (fide
Union (fide Gui
T29 SD

Gui

reth, resting on gravel logging road)

Jeffenon (fide Guillemot)

'T'his year, Tony Robere found a fresh specimen nectaring in his garden in Steuben on Septeml:er 27. This is a
I rp.ii.r which in late years apparently has been invading the region more frequently and in greater numbers. E.

claudia is a rary distinctive, easy to identify butterfly, and it would be good to report occurrences of this species in

Maine.
- Richard W. Hildrcth
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To Bee or Not to Bee

Th. following are relerenccs to
I insects and spiders in some of

\Tilliam Shakespeare'o plays (l am
reading his complete wor[s).

HENRY VI, PART II hor harmless fly.

T}IE TAMING OF TI-IE
STIRLW

If I be nraspish, best beware the sting.
My remetly is then, to pluck it out.
An if the fool could find it where it

lies.
Who knows not where a wasp does

wear his sting)
In hir tail.

Thou flea, thou nit, thou winter-
cricLet thoul

HENRY VI, PART I

So bees with smoke and doves with
noisome stench

Are from their hives and houses
driven away.

Him that thou magnifiest with all
these titles

Stinking and fly-blown lies here at
our feet.

zuCHARD III

Why strew'st thou sugar on that
bottled spider,

Whose deadly web ensnarcth thee
about)

Thus are my blossoms blasted in the
bud,

And caterpillan eat my leaves away.

My brain more brsy than the labour
ing spider

Weaves tedious snares to trap mine
enemies.

The commons, like an angry hive of
bees

That want their leader, scatter up
and down,

And care not who they sting in his
rsvenge.

Drones suck not eagles' blood, but
nob bee-hives.

Some say the bee stings
but I say, 'tis the bee's wax; for I did

but seal once
to a thing,. and I was never mine own

man srnce.

TITUS ANDRONICUS

But when you have the honey ye
desire,

Let not this wasp outlive us both to
sting.

Alas, my lord, I have but kill'd a fly.
Buti How, if that fly had a Father

and mother?
Hc-.v would he hang his slender

silded dnsr,
And buzz lamenting doings in the

We'll follow where thou lead'st,
Like stinging bees in hottest

summe/s day,
Led by their master to the flowered

fields.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM

Weaving spiders, come not here;
Hence, you long-legg'd spinners,

hencel
Beetles black, approach not near;
Worm nor snail, do no oftnce.

The honey-bags steal fnom the
humble-bees,

And for night-tapers crop their waxen
thighs,

And light them at the 6ery glow-
wormts eyes,

To have my love to bed and to arise;
And pluck the wings hom painted

butterflies,
To hn the moonbeams from his

sleeping eyes.

Get you your weapons in your hand,
and kill me a red-hipped
humblebee on top of a thistle;

And, good mousieur, bring me the
honey-bag.

-Dick Folsom (with hclp
from Mlliam Shakespearc)

Book Review
Alien Spcciea of North

Amcrica and Hawaii by George
W. Cox (1999), Ieland Press.

-T'h. topic of invasive and exotic
I species is hot in biolog circles

right now, and Cox provides an
indepth book that is not too technical
or slow. Insecls, as well as plants,
diseases and fish, are covered between
the coven of this bools- The chapters
devoted to eastern forests and the
eastern seaboard are particularly rele-
vant, but his discussions on the Great
Plains and the problems faced by

America's grassland communities are
very hscinating, too.

for the entomologist, the rogues
I' gallery of problem species ranges
from the European honeybee (Apis
mellifem) to the winter moth
(Operoptfiero brumata). There is a
wide cast of characters in this little
drama, though, and by the end of the
book it can get to be a little
overwhelming. Cox does not provide
much in the way of graphs or charts,
but is very thorough in his lists of
invasives for each geographical area
of the U.S. One added bonus is the

long list of Internet sites dealing with
invasives at the end of the book

-Chu& Lubelczyk
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Bogged Down in August

Th" August ;2th MES field trip
I to Oyster River Bog in Rock-

land took ts to an immense tract of
marsh and bog surrounded by tama-
rack white pine and red oalc From
one yant,ge point in the bog, the
Camden Hills rise in the northeast.

[ fter a coffee-related stop at the

^/lThomaston Bakery, a dedicated
group of eleren started the march into
a red oak sbnd rvhere paper wasp
nests \yere disturbed (only by the
autl'rr. oI course!). Lrick Dearborn
loc-,ed burrotns rvhere sphecid wasps,
Crabro monticola. were caching one
of their hvcrite prey items, tabanid
flies. A masked shrew (Sorex cin-
ereus) found near a stream yrelded a
larral lxodes scapulais ticlc We
watched ants on an oak branch
herding mealybugs along on a day of
weekend labor, and a regenerating
clear-cut turned into a prime spot for
dragonflies, grasshoppen, locusts,
and butterflies.

I fter a quick peek at a mosquito
fltrap containing a healthy collec-
tion of Aedes and Culex mosquitoes,
we made our way to the bog proper.
The rocky substrate prevented good
pithll trap results, only giving us a
couple of ants, one cricket, and one
harvestman (daddy long-legs). !7ith
the aid of a local pooch, Bob Nelson
immersed his feet in the murky waters
in an effort to procure beetles as they
cafle up ,tor air. A cas,ral glance b-
one of the group led to the discovery
of a Lethocerus ameicanus (giant
water bug) relaxing on a lily pad. In
the acid soils of the area, pitcher
plants and sundews were waiting for
a lunch of neighborb bugs. One final
treat was the appearance of a praying
mantis questing for prey on the
roadside.

Th" day turned out to be a gem
I (warm and sunny)and the only

biting flies were deliberately trapped.
And most important of a.ll, no 

-on"

disappeared into the Bog.

Butterfly Notes and Queries

A r 
" mothman, I don't generally "do"

fl,butterflies, but *1g f.rfiprving un-
usual sightings forced then, erv,s on my
notice. On a trip to Kenner:rrrk P!:ins
and vicinity, I 7 August, I observed: l)
a specimen of the Buckeye (ir this
southern species becoming more frequent
in Maine?); 2) a worn but ""ii*lynectaring Canadian Tiger Swallowtail
(is this remarkably late record an
indication of a second brood for this
species in southern Maine in '00?); and
3) in nearby Wells, an almost totally
dark intergrade (form "proserpina") be-
tween our northern Banded Purple and
the southern Red-Spotted Purple (has
the intergracie zone i:etween these ra<:es

been shifting northward?).

Jhese obserr"ations, along with the
I appearance of the Variegated

Fritillary in Maine, detailed elsewhere in
this issue, definitely seem to suggest
o<tensions of range and phenolory
consistent with an alteration in climate.
Information, pro or con, from butterfly
watchers out there would be appreciated.

- Jbny Roberts

and four females. The creatures were
primarily on the oak but also on
ferns, lowbush blueberries and other
ground cover plants. The blueberry
plans had been pretty much stripped
of foliage and light feeding was
evident on the oaks as well. The
landowner said she thought the
walking sticks spent the night be-
neath the underbrush because when
it warmed up in the morning the
insects were most prevalent low to the
ground. She had no idea if the
walking sticks had been around other
years and only noticed them this year
after one was on a window and
stuck it's leg out when she tried to
brush the 'stick' off the screen. She
then started to look around and
found them all over the place. The
area infested by the walking sticls
correred a few acres. It will be
interesting to return next summer and
see if they are there again.

f kept the walking sticks in a cage
lin the lab for three weeks until they
all finally died. They fed on the oak
I provided, mated and the females
Iaid eggs. The walking sticks were
also a main attraction at the school
tall$ I gave during this time.

-

.ii
r1'4

Walking Sticks in Maine

fhis fall I was privileged to investi-
I gate an infestation of walking sticls

in coastal Maine. I was alerted to the
phenomenon by a landowner who was
concerned al-rorrt the effect these insects
would have on her stand of white oaks.
Having never seen a walking stick
infestation and having seen only one o[
the insects in the wild. I set off for
Woolwich.

f ! *rr already the very tail end of
lSeptember when I received the call
and most areas of the state had already
had a hard frost. Woolwich is protectej
by the moderating influence of the
ocean though and it had not yet
dropped below freezing there so lhe
insects were still alive. I visited the
area on a cool. sunny afternoon and
found walkinq ,rtick everywhere. In
less then ten uirnutes I had four males-Chucl< Lubelczyk -Charlene Donahue
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Woolly'Worr:r :Veatlrer Fiorecast for 2000/01 .

'-I-'hose familiar- htrry-red and black banded,caterpillan, lanae of fie Isabella tiger moth (pyrrfr arctia isabella), haveI b..n the subject.;i*n,S;.il; p;;di.*s fJk6;;-il;;J;ih"" t0Q years. Foilrtore has it that when.the red makesup more than one third of the coior, the ,[.oming;;i;;;[b. *i[*, i;;; ;;;;r. third foretells a harsher winter.Snowfall amounts are somewhat irrelevant: Even;h;;gf,',ft, ,.,fr;i;;l;;i-scientific justification, it,s fun. W,e nowpit the woolly worms (woolly bears, if you *iU) 
"g;iffthe weather bul""];t[l]plgmingwinter and the woollyworms say mildt The following is a summary of Jur ,rr*y since the winter of lggi'/ge

Normal : 4.33 red.segments on average, based on 13 segments per caterpillar
1997198 : 4.73 red sigments on averarge - mild winter pi.di.t.d
1998199 = 5.05 red se[ments on averale - ,ild.. *int!, pr.ai.t.a
1999100 = 4.3 red segmenrs on average" - slightly .olj., ih"n normal winter predicted
2000101 : 5.14 red sigmenrs on ur.ig" - 

"i,ti.l"Utv 
riU.i'*ri.;;;*.j'
-Di& Dearborn

Maine Aquatic Biodiversity project Underway

\XAh the.hiring of Peter Vaux as the Director, the Maine Aquatic Biodiversity

, ]Y Pylec, tr.,u, and ru.nning. This tr,vo_year project is aimed 
", 

.ornp,ting
rntormatron on the aquatic biodiveristy, including inrrertebrates, of Maine. Una.,
the drrectron of a steering committee, Rter will begin to sort thiough the mountain
ot r;rformation on aquatic organismsand develop ; ;.;L;; i;;;i";r.-M;;,.
a+iratic sp:cies. The project is funded through a g*ni n"* tt. Vt"i"n. OriJ;";
H.."og" Fund with .it.liing_contributions fGrinl- rui"ir" b.i"r,*rnt of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, the Maine Department of Enriron*."[fp*".ii;; ;;JThe Nature Conservancy. peter will b" *orking ;i-;il;-ivblFW offices in
Bangor. 

^l{you think you have any information ,oi*UUrt"-L ,f," p-j..t, oii
Peter at 9414459.

-T-h" deadline for the next newslet-

.I terisJanuary 15. with a mailing
date of February I 5. Send youi
newsletter items to Chuck Lubelczyk
and Laura Stone.

i}e Maine Entomolol$cal Socrety Neunleuer is published quarterly by the Maine Entomologcal Society. Send newsletter items toChuck Lubelczyk and L-aura Stone, editors, at 25 Spnng Hill Road, Springv'ale, ME 04083 or via e-mail: naturbuf@gwr.net. Dues
are $5.00 per year. Checks should be made out to Maine Entomological Society and sent to Edie King, Thasurer, at 7 Salem St.,
WStervrlle, ME 04901. Dues are paid through the year printed on the mailing label.
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